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• Global market premiums are heavily contributed by matured markets like USA and 
Canada, which are dominated by indemnity based solutions

• About 87% of the world’s small farms (< 2 ha) are in Asia. With increasing 
population, and limited land resources, the average landholding is further decreasing.

• In emerging markets, due to large number of landholdings, it becomes difficult to –

– Administer crop insurance policy

– Underwrite risks

– Adjust losses

at a field level

• In short, as the landholding/value of the crop decreases, inefficiencies in 
implementing an indemnity based product increases!

• Index based solutions (like weather index, yield index) take care of the challenges. 
But need to note the issue of ‘basis risk’, i.e. difference in the actual losses and the 
losses projected by the product!

• Ideally: insurers should have granular and objective risk view without having to incur 
high costs! Technology can help!

Crop Insurance in Emerging Markets
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 hardly any correlation between level of subsidy and insurance penetration 

 no guarantee to achieve a high penetration just by granting subsidies

 if the system has been properly designed and distributed, penetration will increase 
over time

Impacts of crop insurance subsidies
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Source: Swiss Re estimates (2016)
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Applications of technology in agriculture insurance

Detect

• Real-time updates on crop 
development enables 
precision agriculture

• Automated estimates of yield 
anomalies

• Independent estimate of area 
planted

Manage

• Farmers are able to take into 
account the production 
history on field level

• Insurers have full insight into 
the covered portfolio (exact 
locations, crops grown) and 
are able to direct loss 
adjustment by identifying 
worst affected areas

Insure

• Tailored insurance products 
based on a remotely sensed 
index, faster pay-out 
following a loss

• Possibility to calculate 
insurance rates at a high 
spatial resolution

• Independent check on loss 
settlement to avoid moral 
hazard 

Smart Analytics Capabilities

Text Analytics Machine
Learning

Big Data 
Methods

Visual
Analytics

Predictive 
Modelling

Rapid 
Prototyping
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Category Technology Description

Weather/Climate Earth Observation 
Satellites

Drones

Automated Weather 
Stations

Conventional satellites/
Constellation of micro satellites

Quick, on-demand assessment of localized 
weather/damage on field

Provide localized, on ground sensing

Soil and geo-spatial Mobile Apps

Location Datasets

Satellites, Drones

Ground sensors

Can provide localized information through 
crowdsourcing
Provide ‘backend’ for the established territories
Provide 
Remote assessment of soil parameters
On ground sensors, similar to localized weather 
stations

Crop yield Mobile Apps

Drones

Satellites

Analyse leaf area index/leaf colour/pod density 
and build yield estimations
Map weed/pest attacks, analyse vegetation

Analyse vegetation indices, leaf area index

A Few Data Categories…
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opti-crop
We improve farm and risk management

Index Tracker 
Live insights in parametric 
insurance

Soil Moisture
Unique high resolution 
daily measurements 

Weather
Precipitation and 
temperature history and 
forecasts

Crop Growth
Global weekly NDVI maps 
and graphs for individual 
fields
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Soil moisture
We revolutionize drought insurance

Weather independent
Passsive Microwaves 
technology sees through 
clouds 

Field level
High spatial resolution of 
100 x 100 m 

Daily observations
Soil moisture, ground 
temperature and biomass 
observations

Satellite data
38 years of global soil 
moisture data based on 
advanced satellite 
technology
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Precipitation is not equal to soil moisture
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Surface Soil Moisture is measured

Root Zone Soil Moisture is modelled

Vegetation Optical 
Depth

Surface Soil Moisture
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• Soil moisture: Good proxy to assess if plant can reach its full potential
=> early detection of bad conditions

• NDVI: Good proxy for the photosynthesis activity
• VOD: Good proxy for the biomass
• A combination of different indices 
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New developments in the 
world  
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a parametric insurance product to protect cattle producers against 
severe drought losses to their pastures

 Normalized Difference Vegetative Index
(NDVI): an indicator of vegetation growth 
conditions that ranges from -0 to +1

A satellite-based vegetation index that indicates insufficient amount of grass and covers 
the supplementary fodder costs incurred for cattle farmers

 ground-truthed Index with sampled biomass data

 no livestock and farm inspection needed

 quick and timely payouts

 product triggers when actual measured NDVI 
value falls below pre-defined threshold of the 
historical average 

 trigger is set at a level to reflect onset of pasture 
production losses due to drought

Case Study: Satellite Pasture Insurance In 
Mexico
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Case Study: NDVI deficit index

Solution Features

• Index Type: NDVI

• Crop: Spring Wheat

• Period: 1 June – 1 Sep

• Measure: Accumulated NDVI deficit

• Geographical unit: Rayon's of Northern Kazakhstan

• Insurance Rate range  (draft) 5% - 6%

3 payout triggers (draft): 

• Drought Sum Insured

• Severe drought Sum Insured

• Extreme drought Sum Insured

NDVI = Normalized difference vegetation index: 

(live green vegetation)
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NDVI: Sentinel 2 satellite 
observations

Accumulated NDVI deficit

Payout structure
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Case Study : India
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Greater Emphasis on Technology in the Guidelines

• Use of drones for reliability, accuracy, speed of 
conducting CCEs

• Online transmission of data to avoid delays in 
claims assessments and payouts

• Use of mobile for real time transmission of CCE 
data with GPS, date & time stamping

• Use of these technologies to settle claims based 
on satellite images/derived products once the 
correlations are established

• Cost of technology including purchase of 
hardware devices like smart phones will be 
equally borne by state & central Govt., at 50:50 
basis.

• Technical Advisory Committee to assist state 
government and insurers on technology 
intervention

Central Crop Insurance Portal

http://agri-insurance.gov.in/Login.aspx

Mobile App for Premium Calculations

https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=mgov.gov.farmer&hl
=en
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Crop Cutting Experiments (CCEs) - Claim Assessment
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Key Steps:

Random selection of 
field (well before the 
harvesting begins)

Locating and 
marking 

experimental plot in 
the specific field

Harvesting the CCE 
plot

Threshing and 
harvesting of crop

Weighing, Drying 
and Weighing dry 

weights (depending 
on the crop)

Publishing plot data, 
extrapolating yield 

index based on 
average yields for 
number of plots
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Case Study: Rainfall Parametric for Aquaculture in Taiwan
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• Identify the subject matter key risk 

• Focus group with associations to align understanding 

• Simplifying design 

• Check feedback 

• Clear regulation 
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Australia: Conceptual Pasture Insurance

Multi-use ‘one stop shop’ for all farm insurance products

PRODUCT SELECTION
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Thailand: Crop Insurance

Situation

 Agriculture produces 12% of GDP with 58% of population involved in agriculture

 Rice is the key crop with average farm size of 3 ha and an annual production of 20m tons, Thailand 
is the largest rice exporter

 Some 75% of arable land depends on rainfall (flood and drought risk)

 The Thai government commissions the Insurance Association (GIA) to study and implement a rice 
insurance scheme in 2011

 Swiss Re is the key reinsurer and product development partner to make necessary changes to the 
scheme for 2012. Scheme scaled up from covering 5% of Rice production in 2015 to 45% in 2016

Solution features (e.g., rice)

 Cover: Calamity-based  insurance scheme for main rice seasons based on the existing government 
calamity scheme

 Pay-out: Total losses as inspected by government in declared calamity areas

 Perils: flood and drought (key perils), frost, fire, storm

 Sales: agents of Bank of Agriculture (BAAC) as a service to farmers

 Scale : 30 mio Rai or 4.8 mio hectares with some 2 mio farmers insured for main rice season with 
large increase planned for 2017

 Government: premium subsidies, inspections

 Advantage: covers key calamities at farm level, lean costs for distribution using BAAC

 Disadvantage: scheme depends on government field assessment, criteria to declare calamities are 
only partly of quantitative nature

 Yield data: considered to be only available consistently at province level and not (sub)district levels 
from Ministry of Agriculture
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• Scale up Rice cover to reach all farmers in Thailand

• Expand Scheme to more Crops beyond Rice

• Increase Sum insured and provide full coverage for actual needs

• Use technology (remote sensing, mobile apps, drones) to support claims 
declaration and assessment

• Build on existing solutions to set up a sustainable crop insurance 
programme – Area Yield Index, Weather Index etc

• Use technology to support scaling up of insurance :

– Underwriting and Product Development

– Distribution

– Administration of Insurance policies

– Loss settlement/ Claims Monitoring

– Audit/ Data Security

Future of Thai Rice Scheme
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• The introduction of new data technology services into agriculture, in the 
form of increased sensor data volume, refined data processing, and far 
greater mapping accuracy, can all provide a far more detailed picture of risk 
at a farm level, without the costs of collecting such data manually

=> Technology can provide a rich source of underwriting and loss assessment 
data for insurers to improve their index as well as indemnity products

• Cadastral maps/land ownership data, biometric and demographic data will 
continue to get digitized in the developing economies in Asia

• Increased use of such data for UW, claims and sales will help further 
reducing the protection gap of the entire value chain

• However, for this to happen seamlessly, all the stakeholders – including 
farmers, re/insurers, technology providers, local governments, input/output 
traders etc. – have to be aligned!

Way Forward…
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Legal notice
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©2017 Swiss Re. All rights reserved. You are not permitted to create any modifications 
or derivative works of this presentation or to use it for commercial or other public purposes 
without the prior written permission of Swiss Re.

The information and opinions contained in the presentation are provided as at the date of 
the presentation and are subject to change without notice. Although the information used 
was taken from reliable sources, Swiss Re does not accept any responsibility for the accuracy 
or comprehensiveness of the details given. All liability for the accuracy and completeness 
thereof or for any damage or loss resulting from the use of the information contained in this 
presentation is expressly excluded. Under no circumstances shall Swiss Re or its Group 
companies be liable for any financial or consequential loss relating to this presentation.


